We provide Wharton MBA alumni with the resources they need to navigate the career management process and make successful career transitions.

**ACCESS JOBS**
Search the free, dedicated alumni job board. Register to have customized alerts emailed directly to you.

**CAREER ADVISING**
Schedule complimentary advising to access the resources you need to navigate the career management process and make successful career transitions.

**BOARD OF DIRECTORS**
**ALUMNI BOOK**
Make your resume available to world-class employers, executive search firms, and organizations seeking to fill board positions. Resume templates are available on the Alumni Career Management Website.

**CAREER ASSESSMENT**
Receive discounted access to The Alumni Advisor: CareerLeader, the leading MBA-tailored career assessment tool.

**RESEARCH TOOLS**
Leverage a curated collection of research resources across industry, function and geography. Visit Lippincott Library to gain access to Business Source Alumni Edition, which covers 1400 business periodicals and includes global reports and company profiles.

**INTERVIEW STREAM**
Conduct a virtual mock interview and record your performance. Afterward, review on your own or share your results with a career advisor.

**LINKEDIN PROFILE**
View a series of five-minute videos to help you develop an effective LinkedIn profile.

Access dedicated career pages for Entrepreneurs, Re-launchers, Executives as well as Global and Social Impact. Please visit alumni.mbacareers.wharton.upenn.edu
LIFELONG LEARNING
Lifelong Learning serves Wharton alumni long after graduation with extraordinary resources to learn about cutting-edge topics in today’s dynamic business environment and to keep them engaged with the Wharton School worldwide.

ON DEMAND
Join us for our highly popular Webinar Series, tune into Wharton Business Radio on SiriusXM (Channel 111), visit Knowledge@Wharton and Wharton Magazine for the latest thought-leadership in business available in reading, audio and video files, or explore Wharton Online Learning.

ON CAMPUS
Attend Reunion in Philadelphia and San Francisco to re-connect with classmates, register for an Executive Education course or join fellow entrepreneurs looking to build a larger, more profitable enterprise at Scale School, San Francisco.

AROUND THE WORLD
Travel to Global Forums and other Alumni Club events across the globe to connect with our world-renowned faculty and your fellow alumni.

Visit: lifelonglearning.wharton.upenn.edu

“Our value proposition to you throughout your careers is lifelong learning.”
- Geoffrey Garrett, Dean, The Wharton School

HIRE WHARTON
Wharton’s global alumni are loyal brand advocates and actively hire Wharton talent. If your firm has internship, full-time, senior-level, or Board of Director hiring needs, call 215.898.4383 or reach out to mbacareers@wharton.upenn.edu to get started.

NETWORK
Stay connected with your fellow alumni both on and off campus through WhartonConnect (the online global alumni directory), Regional Alumni Programs, and Wharton Global Club Networks.

GET CONNECTED, STAY CONNECTED

MBA Career Management
The Wharton School
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https://mbacareers.wharton.upenn.edu